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ECZEMA CURABLE? PROVEN!For the Catsolic Record :

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S MASSACRE.
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Editor of Catholic Rm oitu : Attorney at Moline, III., Convinced by 
Oil of Wintergreen Compound.8ir,—Ah I know that it is neither 

seemly nor generally prudent for a 
common layman to make auy reference 
to a leader in a religious paper, I hum
bly beg your pardon in advance, Mir, 
for presuming to idfor a little in sup
port of what you said in the UfcCOBi) of the 
6th inst., concerning the St. Bartholo
mew massacre.

For some time 1 have been reading 
Guizot’s “History of France," eight 
volumes, New York, 1885. It is I think, 
the fullest history of France accessible 
to au Knglish reader ; and as Guizot 

stalwart Protestant, his state
ments concerning the llugenote cannot 
reasonably be discredited by non-Cath-

Tne St. Bartholomew was not the only 
massacre in I''ranee duringithe sixteenth 

The lirst collision between

*There is nothing that will convince a 
lawyer except evidence.

Now, here is some rather startling ] 
evidence of a simple home cure for j 
eczema which convinced one lawyer, F. 
C. Kntriken, attorney at Moline, 111. 
He tells how oil of wintergreen com- | 
pound mix«*d with thymol and glycerine, | 
as in I). D. D, Proscription, cured him 
in thirty days after thirty-two years of 
suffering.

“ For 32 years,” writes Attorney Ku- 
trikeu, “I was troubled with eczema, 
scabs all

I Creates Bodily Vim I 
I and Mental Vigor. I
■ To lerre—heat In oven, pour hot milk over It and salt ■
■ to taste. Sold by ail grocers, 13c. a carton; two for 25c. ^ H
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MiOALX Notice is hereby given tliat i 

Dividend at the rate of Six Per tient, 
per annum ui»u the paid-up Caphal 
Stock of this Bank has been declm. 
od for tlie throe mouths ending the 
28tli of Febuary, 1909, and the same 
will be i>ayablo at its Head Offloe 
and Branches on and after Monday 
the 1st day of Mardi next. The 
transfer books will be closed from 
the 14th to the 28th of February, 
both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
James Mason, 

Geueral Manager 
Toronto, Jan. 23, 1909 •

We ere Specialists in

CHURCH DECORATION
and our work has been commended by 
the highest dignitaries of the Church

FIGURE SUBJECTS, SANCTUARY 
PANELS ETC.

nd Estimates for all classes of 
liecrfully submitted. Reft-i- 
nd list or completed work.

85 Mcllonell Ave., TORONTO

over my face, body and head.
I could run a hair brush over my body 
and the floor would be covered with 
scales enough to Oil a basket. I tried 
everything—salves, internal medicine,
X-ltay—all without result.

“Just a month ago l was induced to 
try I). 1). 1). Prescription. The itch 
was relieved instantly ; so I continued.
It is just a month now and I am com
pletely cured. I have not a particle of 
Itch and the scales have dropped off.
“I can only say again, CURE DTS- stances of kidnapping the helpless 

COVERED. I am now starting all orphans . f Messina and Roggio'by Pro- 
eczema sufferers on the right track " testant sects. The Waldesians took 

For free sample bottle write to The away sixty children. They den}' it but 
D. 1). I). Laboratory, Department B., their denial is a lie. They did take 
23 Jordan St.. Toronto. For sale by all away the children—and they hold them, 
druggists. j Two girls were forcibly detained in a

Protestant institution in Rome until 
> they were liberated by their Catholic 

exists for those reports, and no better friends, 
proof of this can be adduced than the

Desik'clic
century.
the Nationalists and the Calvinists was 
at Vas-.y, 1652. But as Guizot says, ch. 
xxxiii.. it was und oubtedly an accident, 
a deed.not at all forecast or prepared for,” 
In vol. iii., p, [f>W, the same author 
says, “Where they happened to be the 
stronger and where they had either 

to satisfy or measure# of

Valuable Farm 
Property For Sale

crease in the prices of bread, meat etc., 
—the very things the poor must have. 

MORE KIDNAPPED ORPHANS.
TEACHERS WANTED.Within the past six weeks we have 

had to chronicle almost every week in- Three Hundred and Twenty Acres situated four 
miles from Canadian Northern Railway, twelve miles 
from Oliver, Sask. and twenty-seven miles southwest 
of Saskatoon. North half section Nine, Township 
Thirty-Two. Range Fifteen. Chocolate clay suitable 
for Fruit Farming, climatic conditions favoring same 
For further particulars apply to C. R. H., Catholic 
Record, London, Ontario.

CATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED FOR 
R. C. Separate school, No. 5, Sombra. Holding 

first or second class professional certificate. Duties 
to commence at Easter. Apply stating salary, quali
fications and experience to Michael Conlon, Port 
Lambton, Ont. 1585-tf.

A
HEAD OFFICE 8 KING ST. WEST 

TORONTO
vengeance 
security to take, the Protestantt wore 
not more patient sr more humane than 
the Catholics. TV ANTED A CATHOLIC FEMALE TEACHER. 

If tor S. S. No. 2 Uurd and Himsworth with and 
or 3rd class certificate. Du 
Easter holidays. State salary.
Verslegers, Sec., Trout Creek, Ont.

AL Ni id MS, in 1567,they projected and 
carried out, in the tewn and the neigh
boring country, a massacre in which a 
hundred and ninety-two Catholics per
ished: and several churches and relig
ion* houses were damaged or completely 
destroyed. This massacre, perpetrated 

St. Michael’s day, was called the 
M icharlade. “ So it stands on the high
est Protestant authority that the first 
religious massacre of the sixteenth cen
tury in France was 44 projected and car
ried out,” that is, was deliberately 
planned and ruthlessly executed, by the 
Protestants. The next massacre was the 
St. Bartholomew in 1572. Guizot says 
that Catharine de Medici and her son, 
the Duke of Anjou, were ‘‘ the niai pro
jectors of the St. Bartholomew. ” No 
doubt both mother and son called them
selves Catholics; but their cold-blooded 
conduct, was, and has been, as intensely 
reprobated by Catholics as by others. 
Guizot, vol iii., p. 28, says, “according
ly it was, from the very first, a subject 
of surprise and horror throughout 
Europe as well as in France; " etc. But, 

often told that the Pope saag

394 RICHHOND STREET 
London

to commence 
Apply to^Casper

sorrow ! The present infatuation will 
pass away, but the sin and stain and 
shame will remain to poison every well- 
spring of his wedded joy.

Such apostate marriages always turn 
out disastrous. Priests keep an eye on 
these renegades, and they can tell what 
becomes of them. They always end in 
the divorce court, where suicide does 
not make such recourse unnecessary.
One good thing about them is, they are 
seldom fruitful. God strikes with steril
ity the accursed tree. The young 
couple go out upon the world, she a 
siren who has lured away her husband iir 
upon the rocks of excommunication : he 
a man marked like Cain with a brand of 
his Church's anathema ; both disappear
ing under a gathering cloud of a world’s 
contempt, and facing a dark night of de
spair, with no star of hope to 
light their path, vouchsafed a sight of 
their own damnation only when the 
lightnings of God’s anger ever and 
anon flash athwart their way.

That foolish mother wants a man for 
her daughter : but before be can get her 
he is required to part company with his 
honor, his manhood, and every honor
able instinct and feeling that a true man 
holds dear. She is the soul of this 
bridal between caprice and cowardice, I 
and the ministering spirit at a banquet 
of blood, in which two souls are immo
lated and one disgraced and damned.

PERL Y-

state
Ad-

S. NO. q.
A Catholic ma If or female teacher holding 

or second < la-s professional certificate. Dut 
commence altei l aster 19 *). Applicants please 
experience, qualifications and salary expected, 
dress Tho">. f ollins, Hasting1 P. O., Ont.

1587-2

HER WANTED FOR STT,Only a few days ago no less thsn 
faet that the Secretary of State and eight orphans arrived at the Protestant 
the head, of the congregations are each

Branches also at—

St Thomas,
llderton,
Thorndale.

, , , Orphanage of Intra. Their father, one
day received as usual for the despatch of thoae miserable fellows whoso main 
of affairs concerned with the govern- ohj(.ct In life is to see that the corner 
ment of the Church at large. (|f th(, strpet u propped up by his back

The weather In Italy for some time ,,uri„g thc day, lest the walls might 
past—indeed, since the time of the ta|p_savs their mother lies under the 
Messina earthquake—has been of a rlling and ho is unable to keep them, 
phenomenal kind, 'n the same day we 0lie d(K.s not wonder such a worthless 
have often an experience of fiveclimates, ciluraeter selling the souls and bodies 
rain in the morning, glorious sunshine o( tho children to the Protestants, but 
at noon, bitter cold at ,i p. m., sleet he must wonder how any self-respecting 
arid snow in tho evening, followed by a Protestant could stoop to such a bar- 
torrential downpour at night. gain. for b.irgilill -lt must be, seeing that

Already the Tiber is swollen to its thc Pop0 aud many institutions and 
utmost hr1 rain, and th,eaten» to over- private families through Italy would be 
flow the oity, which occurrence might, only too delighted to bo given charge 
as has often happened, even in recent of the children, 
years, necessitated our taking boats in
stead of trams in the lower portions of 
the city.

TOR S. S. N< '. ROLPH. COUNTY OF REN- 
F frexv, holding ,i 3rd class certificate of qua 
tion. Duties to commence immediately. Trustees, 
Thomas Carroll am! Alexander Moore, Desjo.tchim. 
P. O.. Que._____________ i S88

HELP WANTED.
Jtuaaai wanted at once on „

•*j3 I
eed Royal Purple Stock and 
No experience necessary; 

your work for you. #25 a week and 
expenses. Position permanent. Write
W. A. JliNKINS MANF'U CO., London. Ontario

ANTED A GOOD STEADY GIRL OR 
man for general housework Must be good 

plain cook. Good wages. Write at once to Mrs. 
Wayne Huston, Ashcroft. B. C. 1587-3 ntroduce our guarant 

Poultry Specifics, 
we ISALESMEN WANTED FOR 

U Best Compressed air Hand Sprayer made. S imple 
free to approved agents. Cavers Bros.. Galt. 1587-13

AUTO SPRAY/'

HOMES WANTED.
flOOD CATHOLIC HOMES WANTED FOR 
»T the following children, five boys aged twelve, 
ten. seven, five and three years, and one girl aged 
eight years. The terms are, treatment in general as 
members of the family and at least six months’ 
tendance at school in each year. Apply to > 
O'Connor, Inspector Children's Branch, Par 
Buildings, Toronto. 1588-3

NOTES.

Right Rev. Mgr. Kennedy, rector of 
the American College, has been recent
ly received several times by Pius X. to 
deliver large sums of money sent him 
from America for the survivors of the 
earthquake.

The Bishop of Lincoln, Nebraska, the 
Right Rev. Dr. Bouacum, was received 
by the Pope in private audience at the 
beginning of the week. -—Rome C< rres- 
pondence of Catholic Standard aad 
Times.

CANDLES
TWO ELECTION PLACARDS.

Passing through tho streets of Rome 
yesterday, I could not help being struck 
by two among thc many placards con
taining manifestos to the people issued 
by candidates of the rival parties in the 
general election which is presently ab
sorbing the life of Italy.

The first was from Dr. Felice Santini, 
a Monarchist, a solid Catholic, a man 
who iias for several years represented 
his constituency honestly, fearlessly 
and without ever sparing a wrongdoer. 
His manifesto opened :

“ Though assailed with Injuries, cal
umnies and atrocious outrages ( in my 
parliamentary career), 1 still stand 
tranquilly here,” etc.

Just a word about this Dr. Santini. 
During his life as Deputy he has been, 
ns he declared in his manifesto, an im
placable enemy of Freemasonry. He 
has upheld the question of religious 
instruction in the schools, and has 
never let an opportunity pass by of 
championing the cause of the Church. 
As a natural consequence he has made 
for himself many enemies. 1 remember 
living present last year in thc Chamber 
of Deputies when the momentous ques
tion of abolishing religious instruction 
in the schools%f Italy was under dis
cussion.

When a certain Socialist member 
spoke—a uian who confessed to a vague 
belief in some kind of a deity—for the 
abolition of the catechism, one could 
hear a pin drop, for the crowded 
Chamber of Deputies hung upon his 
words.

wo are
TeDeum in thanksgiving for the mass- 

iti Chambers’ “ Encyclopaedia, ” 
art. Gregory XIII., there is, “but in jus- 

bo said that this

All sizes a d styles
MISSION
SUPPLIES

Will 
Lamentacre.

was donetice it must
the report of the French ambassador, 

who represented that bloody event, not 
deliberate aggression on the part

STAMPS WANTED
IGHEST PRICES PAID FOR THE FOLLOW-Ml H ing stamps —12 pence Canada Postage 1851 57 

issue, 6 pence sterling Onada Packet Postage 1851- 
57 issue, to pence Canada Postage 1851-57 issue. f> 
"pence Canada Postage 1851-57 Address 1 M. A ," 
Catholic Record Office, London, Ontario.

ALTAR PLATE 
BOOKS. ORDOas a

of the Catholic», Uu<. simply as the sup
pression of a baffled Huguenot conspir
ai!,." (luissot, vol. iii., p. 309, say», 
" At Ruine itsolf, in thc midst of ollleial 
satisfaction and public demonstrations 
of it exhibited by tlie pontifical court, 
tho truth came out and Pope Gregory 
XIII. was touched by it etc. Thc St. 
B irtholo new cannot lie cast -against, the 
Oatholio Church. Churchmen had noth
ing to do with it.

Etc.
151=9 i

J. J. M
CURE FOR DEFECTIVE BUSINESS EDUCA

TION. LANDYA SOUL TRADEDY. Easter Decorations.
Why not decorate your church or 

house for Easter when the cost is so 
small ? We are giving special prices 
until Easter. Easter Lilies plain, 50c. 
a doz.; Easter Lilies frosted, 75c. a doz.; 
Fleur de Lis, 50c. a doz.; perfumed Car
nations, any color, 15c. a doz.; Chrysan
themums, 40c. a doz.; Apple Blossom 
and Violet bunches, 45c. a doz.; Lilac 
hunches, 45c. a doz.; fauev baskets, 5 
and 10c. each; large fancy chickens, 50c. 
a doz. Write at once the Brantford 
Artificial Flower Co., Box 45, Brantford, 
Out.

HOOK-KEEPING AT HOME—ANY BOY GJRI. 
D young man or woman will be individually 
night and qualified by a tutor of superior echicat 

and wide business experience, to become an effin 
book keeper, where residing, and without the sli 
est interference with ordinary occupation, in 12 
weeks for $15 cash or by instalments. Thoroughly 
practical and first-class instruction. Distance no 
object. Write James Shaw, B. A , (Oxon) Tusket, 
Nova Scotia. 1580-3.

MARRIAGE OF A CATHOLIC OUTSIDE THE 
CHURCH.

416 Queen St. wm! 
TORONTO. Oat.

ght- Phone : College 305.
1 12 Ret. Phone : College 452

A marriage will take place before 
long in the fashionable West End ; a 
well known young man, a member of one 
of our most respectable and wealthy 
Catholic families will be united in mar
riage to a non-Catholic lady before a 
Fro testant minister.

fellghtful Ria ing Beautiful IliustratloBS
26xh year—JUST READY-26th Year

It. was in St. Bartholomew, of course, 
that Ooliguy was killed ; but the lament
ât inn 1 that have been made over his 
faro might well have been reserved for 
a worthier man. During the sixteenth 
century, there was not a better man 

nobler patriot in all France than 
Francis Duke of Guise ; and he had 
endeared himself to all loyal French

ify taking Calais from the English. 
Coliguy hated him ; so did John Vol trot, 
another Calvinist, who went through 
the country, boasting 
kill the Duke of Guise at the first 
opportunity. Guizot, vol. iii., p. 255, 
savs, “His report, no doubt, interested 
the admiral (Coliguy) who gave him 
twenty crowns to go and play spy in t he 

of the Duke of Guise, and some

EGGS FOR HUTCHING-
ÜFIODF. ISLAND RED EGGS Çi il per setting. See Canadian Poultry 
my winnings and premiumuffer.or write 
S. Charlton, proprietor, Red Feather Yar 
Canada.

I100 AND $2.00

foi
LoThus writes Father Phelan in The 

Western Watchman of St. Louis. And | 
he continues ; lt seems it was originally j 
intended to have the ceremony per
formed by a priest ; but the mother of 
the young lady interposed her veto and 
the arrangements had to be changed or 
the marriage called off. It seems the 
young man has preferred the girl 
religion and his family and has con
sented to be married by a minister. 
The Catholics who were to have stood 
up with the young people- 
in their resignation.

This is a tragical proceeding. Why 
did the prospective mother-in-law ob
ject to the ceremony taking place be- 

Dr. Santini arose to oppose the last toro a 1)rjC9t y The daughter would 
speaker, and was greeted with a howl hot have lost either standing or credit 
from that body of which at least three- (tr responsibility by the Catholic 
fourths professed themselves Catholics, mollyi Ifc is not considered a breach of 
indifferent and bad though they were, discipline or a departure from
Scarcely two connected sentences of tlle strictest religious propriety fo 
Santini could he heard, for constant Protestant to be married by a minister 
noise, chatting, ironical cheers, mingled u(|lvr than one belonging to lier partic- 
with the ringing of the bell by the dis- uiiir denomination. Marriage that the 
traded chairman, rendered his words gtate recognizes is good enough for 
almost inaudible. them.

This is one of the scenes that makes it not so with Catholics, who re- 
one underrate Italy, although he may gard marriage as a sacrament, like 
have seen so much to admire in it. baptismjorHoly Communion. The Cath-

The other placard is from Bissolati, olic young man, by consenting to be 
the Masonic candidate of the “bloc.” married by a Protestant minister ex
lb- tells the public that those voters communicates himself from his Church, 
who were good enough fifteen months scandalizes the whole Catholic public, 
ago to instalFthe “bloc” Municipality disgraces and afflicts his family and 
under the ex-Grand Master of Italian commits an ict tit public apostacy. lie 
Masonry, Mr. Nathan, the Anglo-llal- completely unmans himself. To humor 
ian .lew, should now rally to his stand- the whim of the girl’s mother, he walks 
•ml at the urns. Ilo tells the people on the heart of his own mother and sets 
that the “bloc” Municipality lias cut at naught her tears and despair. The 
down the cost of housing the? people, families will never know each other 
lowered tho prices of the necessaries of more, and the young couple will begin 
life, ameliorated the public service life, not with the blessing, but under the 
through Rome, etc. curse of God. What a world of sorrow

a woman’s whim can bring upon two 
happy homes, llow can the young man 
prove a good husband, sifter lie has 
trampled on his manhood, denied his 
faith and made shipwreck of every 
family feeling for a girl who, to humor 
her mother, spares not his soul, aud 
plunges his family into a life-long

15S5-1J-

For 1900
Charming Frontispiece in Colors and 
a Profusion of other Illustrations.

PRICE 25 CENTS
Per dozen $2.00 

Stories and interesting Articles of the Bes: 
Writers—Astronomical Calculations —Cal
endars of Feasts and Fasts—A Household 

Treasure—Reading for the Family.

CONTENTS OF THE 1909 ISSUE, 
a Century of Catholic Progre*». Bi

Tuns. A. Meehan. M. A.
When the Tide Came In. By Marios

Ames Taggart.
Some Word* of Wisdom.

General Philip Sheridan. Civil Wâf 
Hero By Hon. Maurice Francis Egan,LLD. 
Eight Illustrations.

HTufl of War. By Mary T. Wa .mi an. Pou: 
Illustrations.

The Statue. By Mary E. Mannix
Mountain Monasteries. By Mart,,»

Nixon-Roulet. Eleven Illustrations.
Heroes the Y«ars. By Anna T. Saduu. 

I Two Illustrations.
The Romance of Hn Indian Mai deli

Bring the Story op Tegakwitha, the Saintli 
Iroquois. Five Illustrations.'

Hn Easter Lily. By Jp.romf. Hart* 
Illustrations.

The Test By Grace Ke-
H Double Mistake. By Magdalen Roc*. 
Some Notable Events of the Year 1901 

1908 Eight III

1588-2 11711 IT I RfSli COMB LEGHORNS. FIRST 
11 prize in Boston. F irst prize in Ottawa. Price 

per setting (one dozen) f 1.50 F. O. B.. London, 
Canada. R. Johnston, 491 English St.. London. 
Canada.NEW BOOKS. 1387-2.

ic Ceremc 
Third edit

onies ’and 
: ion. Pub-

Rcasonablencss of Catholi 
* c 11 ■ <•by Rev. J. J. Burke, 
led by Benziger Bros.. New York.

that he would Free by Mail.Pr.
Pnto his 1

Ciir Complete Cffteefor Church Services." or thc 
way to pronounce the Latin ol High Mass, 

Mass for the Dead, Vespers, Benediction, occasional 
and professional hymn», by Rev. Edward J. Murphy. 
Published by the Christian Press Association. New 

rk Price 75

‘•Latin Pronounced

at once sent
Yo

camp
davH later, a hundred crowns to buy a 

It wan thus that Poltrot was

'• The Sunday School Director's Guide to Success." 
tv. Patrick J. Sloan The purpose of this vol- 
s to afford assistance to those who are laboring 

ching Christian doctrine. The 
techetica! instruction 

carefully gleaned from 
t of experience has pro- 

ical and efficacious 
They are expressed in a form, clear, direct, concis 
and yet comprehensive. These methods are of v: 

supreme importance and are adapted to meet 
day needs and conditions. They have 

ucces' to many and if rightly followed, 
cmnstances they will bring a similar 
The price of the book, which :s hai 

ind in cloth, F *1 net and is published In 
, New York.

Holpprinciples at 
found in this

ork of tea 
and methods of ca 

, hook have been 
the various sources. The hes 
nounced them to be most pract

comprehensive.

put. in 11 position to execute the de
sign In1 hud been ho fund of proclaiming 
before ho had any communication with 
CVi.'iiy.” Poltrot «hot tho Duke in 
15(1.1. On tho ssmo page,Guizot says, 
“ B-Miig brought before the privy coun
cil. in tho p renonce of the qnoon-motht r 
ami put to torture, ho (Voltrot) said 
that V dm irai de Coliguy, Thtsidoro de 

Rochefoucauld, Soubisie and

lEcek
present 
brought great s 
under like circ

according to the 
Roman Missal and 

_______ Breviary
In Latin and English. Cloth Bound 
New Edition Revised and Enlarged

all. ul-
hv

success to ; 
sornely hoi 
BenzigeBe/, l, la

other Huguenot chiefs had incited him 
to murder the Duke of Guise.” An was 
natural, Henry, Duke of Guise, was 
determined to avenge the murder of his 

Alignât 2lth, 1572, he

ThtM
DIED.

-At Mount Carmel, Ont., on March 7th, 
lien Sullivan. iaged ninety-four years, 

y her soul rest in peace !
Thursday, Feb 25th, at Beechwood, 

tthew Lynch, aged sixty-nine years, 
rest in peace '

x). MrsÏÏÜ Ciir Catholic ftreorbfather, and on 
did what many a sun would do in the 
circumataiicpe.

The m-«re any fair-minded man reads 
and considers what even Guizot says 
a'- it the Huguenots 111 France, the 

thoroughly will he be convinced, 
that «s OhristiaiiB they wen' heretics : 
as citizens, rebels ; and as 
thorough-paced rascals.

(Note. Wo gladly insert the above 
interesting letter in confirmation of our 
remarks upon Kfc. Bartholomew's Day. 
80 far from “ J. V. T." apologizing for 
saving a word our thanks are duo to 
him.—Kd. C. K.1

ustrationsI.vxrit -On 
Out . Mr. M i 
May his soul Cïjc Catljoltr BrrortLONDON, CANADA

LONDON. CANADA

Has Taken No Medicine
Since Using Oxydonor CANDLES.1.1 Vi'.'

THE WILL & BAUHER
-------------KIND------------
t All Qualities

/ ^ All Sizes
All Shapes

The BEST on the MARKET

Hamilton, Ont., April 21, 1908
Dr. H. Sanche & Co. 

Dear Sirs,
It, is only in Italy a mail could pub

lish such unblushing falsehoods. From 
the King down to the beggars who 
sleep 1 y night on the doorstep, it is 
known that the cost of living in Rome 
has been doubled in the past dozen 
years, and that for the past fifteen 
months every week has seen an in-

Oxydonor has done so much forme 
I would not part with it on any account. It will 
bo two years in dune that 1 received it, and I 
have never taken any medicine since. T used to 
be taking something or other all the time, and 
doctored for years for Sciatica, Neuralgia, 
Stomach and Heart Trouble, my case being of 
over thirty years standing. I am happy to say I 
am very much improved.

NEWS FROM ROME.

SLIGHT INDISPOSITION OK PIUS X.

Among the many hundreds who are 
indisposed presently in Rome owing to 
the unusually long spell of unhealthy 
weather —which has prevailed here for 
the past two months—is Vins X., who 
for two -lays turn suspended audiences. 
The Holy Father is suffering slightly 
from a mild form of influenza, but is 
otherwise well and gives no ground for 
any anxiety.

In different papers of the sensational 
type alarming reports have been pub
lished concerning the conditio*, if llis 
Holiness. No foundation {whatever, 
beyond tho slight one mentioned above,

Hi
Brands—Stearine, 

Argand and Star 
Beewax
Standard Altar 
L’Autel & Purlssim*

ISOxydonor certainly is marvelous. It has 
done more for me than I ever expected. I am 
much stronger, thanks to the invention of such a

«BS1
Copyright 1V07 by Dr fiercnlee Sanche 

A.I ri.hts reserved. m
grand and most valuable instrument. Villi

A PERFECT FOOD Yours truly, a true friend of Oxydonor,
Mrs. I. Carmichael, 243 Barton Street

~T Oxydonor is a little instrument, invented by Doctor Sanche. that has the 
power of creating in the human body a strong afllnity for Oxygen. When 
Oxydonor is applied the body absorbs Oxygen freely from the air.

Oxygen is Nature’s great purifier and life-giver and this surplus in blood 
aud tissues immediately attacks whatever disease may exist, and so long as 
vital organ is destroyed, it quickly restores health and vigor.

Write at once for our Free Illustrated Booklet that tells about the OXY
DONOR and its wonderful cures

iki'd. Wi:ORANGE MEAT is iivvdo from the whole 
>ixiy elements t<: U• cintams all thc SEND FOR PRICE LIST 
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LONDON
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_____ protruding
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DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT.

380 St. Catherine St. West Montreal 1 Mm
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